REMEMBERING

Lora Mellemstrand
March 3, 1941 - June 2, 2018

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation & Burial Centre

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Tim LORD
Relation: Friend and colleague of Grant.

My thoughts are with you and the family, Grant. I never met your mother but i am sure she has
left you with many fond memories.
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Tribute from mayvis marie (peterson) sloan
Relation: Her husband is my 2nd cousin.

So sorry for your loss. She had a challenging number of years and the Lord has taken her to a quiet,
peaceful place. There will always be a void in your family , but we are so fortunate to have our life's
memories to keep us warm. May all of you find peace and love --- my love and hugs to all.....

Tribute from Claire Spencer

Although I only knew Lora from her time at Acacia, I know how much she was loved by her family and
the staff there. I am so very sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Lisa DePutter
Relation: Friend

I only knew your Mother once during a weekend away at the cabin and remember what a kind
considerate person she was Condolences to you and your Family Lynn

Tribute from David and Linda Fletcher
Relation: Long time friend

Leighton Grant and Lynne
We wish to extend our heartfelt condolences at this most difficult time. Lora was a very special person.
She will sadly be missed May she Rest In Peace.

Tribute from Marguerite Fenyvesi (Glow)
Relation: house roommates, 1960-61 while attending U of A

Lora, Gerry and I all had room & board near U of A in 1960-61. I knew of her marriage and the birth of
her children. Unfortunately, we later lost touch but I have fond memories of Lora and so it was sad to
read her name in the "In Memoriam" column of "New Trail" Condolences to her family.

